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Changes in financial aid
may hurt WSU students
to this are orphans, wards of
the court, veterans, graduate
Editor
students who are not claimed on
anyone else's tax return, married
"Landmark legislation" con
students who are not claimed on
cerning financial aid recently
anyone else's tax return, and
passed by the Reagan Ad
unmarried students with legal
ministration is going to cause
dependents or who aren't claim
"major reshuffling" of loan
ed on anyone else's tax return
money used by students to pay
and can prove that they earn at
for college, according to David
Darr, director of financial aid at least $4,000 annually.
Darr noted estimates that this
Wright State.
new definition will effect 380/o
Two major changes in the
of the nation's students adverse
new legislation make it more
ly while helping only 711/o of
difficult for some students to
those over 24 who still are
get federal aid: all federally
dependent on their parents.
sponsored loan programs are
These changes, according to
now based on need and the
definition of an independent stu Darr, were made to help cut
costs. He said this is the first
jent has been changed.
time in the 19 years he has been
Formerly, Darr said, all
a financial aid counselor that
;tudents who e income fell
the administration has
'elow $30,000 were eligible for
reauthorized federal student aid
ederal aid. Under the new
programs, making policy
Higher Education Amendment
changes and attempting to save
)f 1986, all borrowers must
neet a financial needs test to be money.
He estimates the government
Jigible for a Guaranteed Stu
will save about $350 million.
ient Loan (GSL). This change
The Office of Financial Aid
lt'ent into effect October 17, the
will be holding six meetings for
lay the amendment was signed
all students interested in apply
nto law.
Because of this Darr estimates ing for aid for the 1987-88
academic year:
Kl% of the WSU students cur
l) Monday, January 19, at 3
·ently receiving GSLs will not
p.m. in 152 Millett
et them in the upcoming year.
2)Tuesday, January 20, at 11
The new dependency defini
a.m. in 175 Milk t
.on will also decrease the
3)Wednesday, J11 mary 21, at H
umber of WSU students eligi
a.m.
in 103 Oel 11
>le for federal aid. All students
4)Wednesday, J uary 21, at 2
~ and older will be considered
ndependent students, no matter p.m. in 066 Rike
5)Thursday, January 22, at 5:4~
vhat there living status is.
p.m.
in 230 Millett
Students under 24 will also
6)Thursday, January 22, at 3
1ow be considered financially
p.m. in 162 Rike
~pendent. The only exceptions
By KRISTEN HUFF

Basketball looms big at Wright State tonight with
archrival Kentucky Wesleyan coming in to the
Physical Education Building at 8:05 p.m.
Here the Raiders Corey Brown goes up with the ball in Saturday's victory over
the Wooster Scots. See story page 6.
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Riding Club temporarily relocated to Brookville
By KRISTEN HUFF
Edllor

Following their eviction from
campus effective this past
December 15, the Riding Club
bas moved its eight horses and
tack to temporary lodgings at
Three Fire Stable, located on
Seybold Road in Brookville and
owned by William Satoroy, ac
cording to Gerry Petrak, club
advisor.
The eviction and subsequent
move were made necessary when
the university sold the land on
which the Riding Club was
located to the state for construc
tion of State Route 444-A, a
highway intended to connect
I-675 with Rt. 444.
This sale came as no surprise.
Plans had been in the works for
over a year to move the Riding
Club to an all new on-campus
facility expected to cost
$125,000.
However, this plan was scrap
ped when WSU President Paige
Mulhollan informed the club he
had "originally made a
mistake'' in approving reloca- .
tion plans.
The allocated funds came
from instructional money,
Mulhollan said, but since the
club is not considered an in
structional organization, they

are ineligible for this funding.
The university did help fund
the move, which was completed
Sunday, December 28, Petrak
said. WSU is also footing half
the board for the first three
months at the Three Fire Stable,
she said.
The club "will have to be

self-sufficient so far as boarding
the horses" eventually, Petrak
said.
Bids for permanent relocation
sites are being accepted through
the middle of January. So far
five bids have been received.
The club is regrouping and

will meet on campus every
Sunday.
People interested in making
an offer of a permanent site for
the Riding Oub or in becoming
members of the club should
contact Petrak at 873-2711.
In a related incident, the
WSU Sailing Club was also

_forced to vacate its on-campo
location due to the 444-A co1
nector highway. The club's
boats are currently being stor
in Indian Mound State Park
free of charge by the Greene
County Board of Parks and
Recreation. The university ah
reimbursed them for their m1

Professor to experience 'Semester at Sea'
•

By LOU WILSON
Assocllte Writer

Would you like to have the
chance to study abroad and still
get credit in your home universi
ty? As WSU Sociology professor
Jeanne Ballantine has
discovered, this is a dream come
true.
Ballantine, her husband
Harden, and their three children
will join approximately 20 other
faculty members, their families,
students and other interested
persons in a Semester at Sea
program through the University
of Pittsburgh.
Campus for Ballantine will be
the cruise ship SS Universe. She
will teach a basic level sociology
course on cross country living,
especially family systems and sex
roles in different cultures. Her
students will participate in a liv

ing laboratory of international
setting that cannot be learned
from text books alone. The
world abounds with sights and
sounds, smells and tastes that
the cruise members can only ex
perience first hand.
Other classes being taught at
sea include Fine Arts, Sciences
(such as Marine Biology,
Oceanography and Ecology of
the World), Humanities and
other Social Sciences.
Courses vary with each cruise
depending on the different
faculties. Each student taking
the credited courses must take at
least three or more courses on
the cruise. Taking semester
courses should be worth more
credit for students on the
quarterly system, according to
Bsallantine.
Up to 500 students are ac
cepted for the World Cruise.
They will be taking Field Prac
tica experiences in family homes
(or other criteria) at each exotic
port of call.
. Those ports start at Nassau,
the Bahamas on January 27.

From there the cruise departs
for Cadiz, Spain; Dubrovnik,
Yugoslavia; Odessa, USSR;
Istanbul, Turkey; Bombay, In
dia; Penang, Malaysia; Manila,
Philippines; and then berth in
Hong Kong for trips into
mainland China. The cruise then
departs for Keelung, Taiwan;
Kobe, Japan and on to Seattle,
Washington for the final trip to
the various homes of the
participants.
Life on the SS Universe is an
experience in itself. Double and
triple cabins are available as
well as some singles. Every
cabin has private shower and
toilet facilities. The ship has a
10,000 volume library,
darkrooms, closed circuit TV
system, theater, doctor-staffed
hospital with satellite access to
medical experts in the US,
classrooms -and sportS' facilities
including a swimming pool.
There wil be time for sun
bathing, movies, listening to
special singing groups, visiting
the bar/lounge and jogging on
deck, said Ballantine.

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS
TECHNICIANS • VARIETY PERFORMERS
Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of
live entertainment, is holding auditions for the
spectacular 1987 season al KINGS ISLAND,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pay is good and jobs ore plenty (we'll even
provide one round trip airfare if you're hired to
work at a pork over 250 miles from your home).
Make your audition a show we can't do without!

Give us your best al:

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Whatever the assignment, Pilot has the
formula for writing comfort and precision.
Pilot's Better Ball Point Pen, in medium and fine points,
lets you bree?.e through long note-taking sessions. In fact, we've
..
made writer's fatigue a thing of the past! This crystal barreled veteran of the
campus has a ribbed finger grip for continuous comfort and is perfectly balanced
for effortless writing. Best of all it's refillable.
The perfect t.eammate to the Better Ball Point Pen is Pilot's Pencilier O.Smm
mechanical pencil. It has a continuous lead feed system and a cushion tip that helps
eliminate the frustration oflead breakage. The Pencilier's jumbo eraser does the job
cleanly while the ribbed grip offers the same comfort as the Better Ball Point Pen.
Pick up the Pilot Team at your campus bookstore today...
The Better Ball Point Pen and The Pencilier.

OPI LOTJ
,I

------·

Tuesdoy, January 20
Ohio State University; Hughes Holl; Room 013
Singers: 5 - 6 PM; Dancers: 7 - 8 PM
Instrumentalists, Specialty Acts, & Technicians: 5 - 8 PM

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Saturday, January 24; Sunday, January 25
Kings Island; American Heritage Music Holl
Singers: 11 AM - 1 PM; Dancers: 2 - 3 PM
Instrumentalists, Specialty Acts, & Technicians: 11 AM - 3 PM

For odditionol audition information:
Kings Island Enter1oinment Office . . .... ... ...... . .......... . .. 513/241-56TI
Kings Productions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800/544-5464
KINGS ISLAND • KINGS DOMINION • CAROWINDS
CANADA'S
WONDERLAND
•
GREAT
AMERICA
AUSTRALIA'S WONDERLAND C> Kings Productions 1987

"Some people will conside
the trip a joyride," Ballantin Box
said, "but students must tak: beca
courses as if they wsre at ho "subj
They can take the cruise seri the c
ly and do well, or they can l Th~
a good time. I've seen both s~owt
kinds of students on campus s1Il1IJ1e
These cruises can lead to a aroun
bettering of world peace by 1 North
ing how people in other cow Marq
tries live and try to understai nebr
Ear
their way of doing things, sh
said.
MSU
Everyone on the cruise tak "SP
CORE course to help in the stude
understanding of the differer allege
cultures. General lectures arc schoo
given by experts on port stai court
for such things as currency, ~b
seeing, shopping and other ~ h .
nent information.
s owi
Ballantine's husband will 1 The
principal of an on-ship schOI MSU
for the children accompanyit Chief
their parents. This is the Bal howev
tine family's second adventu prccee
at sea. They sailed on a simi broil
cruise during the 1975-76 sci ON
year with the World Campu involv
Afloat program when WSU of "H
· affiliated with the Chapman Fren
University in California.
Godar
The faculty receives free 11 bibli
and board, according to Bal in mo
tine, and a small salary to o proces
the passage of their families, scenes
Her family has been saving I A
have extra trip money availa MSU'
for ports of call. An exampl movi
the trip to Giza. Egypt to se smack
the pyramids. It will cost an violat
tra $100 or more per person Univ
"One thing to stress--thoq cont
cost is prohibitive for some would
students, they should check 1not ·
the trip information packet
"Th
anyway for financial aid whi using
is available. This is an oppo1 movi
tunity of a lifetime," Ballan1said C
said. "People who have tak11Profi
the trip would like to go righand
back again."
"
Those interested in inform1Amen
tion should mail all inquiries one w
porn
Semester at Sea/I.S.E. them,'
Not
University of Pittsburgh
2E Forbes Quadrangle
Weave
Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or
(800)854-0195/(412)648-7490
PA.
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Michigan studelits fight school to show ~blue, films

EAST LANSiNG, MI (CPS)-
Michigan State University has
Jost the latest round in an ongo
;:amp ing effort by various schools to
A co~ eliminate pornographic films
ib's from thier campuses. ·
g sto1 This time, the debate over
Park for-profit showings of X-rated
reene films pitted Box'. Office Specand taculars, a student
.ity ab runorganization, against MSU
eir me administrtors. The school had
wanted the right to "preview"
j all movies and cancel films it
considered "obscene':°''
A federal judge, however, rul
onside ed the univerity could not halt
tlantin Box Office Spectabulsars
~t tak because MSU did not have
Iat ho "subject matter jurisdiction" in
ie seri the case.
can l The debate over on-campus
th showings of porn films also has
P 8 simmered at other campuses
t u around the country,. .including
S
f byoa, Northwestern, Loms1ana
tate,
f. co~ Marquette, New Mexico and
~erstai nebraska.
l&s sh Earlier this year, BOS and
' MSU went head-to-head over
se tak "Spartan School for Sex," a
In the student-made film which
ifferer allegedly infringed on the
es arc school's name and logo. Several
l ta) court hearings later, the .
rn:y organization's then-president
h 'i Bob Murawski agreed to stop
er showing the film.
will i The recent ~decision lJ~ainst
schoi MSU by U.s. District eowrt .
. any! Chief Judge Douglas Hillman,
le Bal however, could very well set
~entu preceents for other schools em
~ simi broiled in similar issues.
sci ONe of the most controversial
~PUI involves efforts to halt showings
f SU of "Hail Mary," a 1985 film by
man French director Jean-Luc
Godard. The film sets the
~ee 11 biblical story ' of the Virgin Mary
Ball in modern times and, in the
to 0 process, includes brief nude
"lies. scenes.
1 A BOS spokesman decried
vaila MSU's wish to preview its
ampl movies, claiming the attempt
to so smacked of "censorship" and
t an violated the First Amendment.
rson. University officials, however,
tho~ contended the prescreenings
me would only guarantee that
eek 1nothing obscene is shown.
"The president said--and I'm
ket
whi using his words here-'These
ppormovies are bad for our image,'"
antsaid C. Patric "Lash" Larowe,
tak~profesor emeritus of economics
rig} and BOS' faculty advisor.
"This whole thing is a First
ormaAmendment issue. I don't care
· ·es one way or the other about
porn films and the right to show
them," Larrowe admitted.
Not true, countered John
Weaver, MSU's general counsel.
, or

'J

~

t
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-7490

" This strictly is an obscenity
case. As long as they are not
showing anything obscene, it's
okay (for the organization to
continue),'' he said.
Before last week's ruling,
MSU and BOS ahd agred to let
six administrators and six BOS
supporters prescreen the movies.
Phil Dean, the ACLU lawyer
representing the students, charg
ed the whole matter was nothing
more than a "quasi-nuisance"
case because the school "could
always take action to shut down
the organizatin or discredit it."
"Actually, if they'd have just
let (the whole question) alone, it
would have died on its own,"
he said. "A lot of people are
tiere of it. Students are tired of
it, the adminisration is tired of
it, and, sure, I've got other
things to do, too."
But MSU is not the only cam
pus embroiled in homemade
porn-film constoversies.
Police charged Thomas Stein
fatt,· a 45-year-old director of
communication skills at
Clarkson University, with
allegedly asking aspireing ac
tresses to make pornographic
films in a nearby hotel room.
And a former Memphis State
professor, convicted of sending
child pornography through the
mail, has been sentenced to five
years probation. Lee Johnson,
5.1•.id.so wil1 seek. psychaui~ qare
and turn any -pornographic

Students are
protesting college
drug testing
(CPS) -- Slowly but surely,
students and administrators at
several campuses have begun
protesting tough new anti-drug
policies imposed at .scor:es of
colleges nationwide this fall .
For example, Cornell students
mailed the White House more
than 100 urine samples to pro
test President Reagan's propos
ed drug testing plans for some
federal employees.
Previously, 215 Cal-Santa
Barbara students also held a
"Ur-ine" at which they filled
similar specimen bottles, and
mailed them to the White
House.
At other schools, resistance
from students and faculty has
been less dramatic. University of
Maryland students simply ig
nored letters from university of
ficials warning of possible con
sequences from on-campus drug
use or distribution, and coaches
Sn 'Drug testing' page 8

materials he still has over to
federal authorities as a condition
of his probation.
In addition, "Hail Mary"-
which "may be coming to MSU
soon," Larrowe said--continues
to draw heat.
Most recently, University of
Oklahoma officials found
themselves staving off criticism
after a student group screened
the movie-. A priest accused the
school of being "irresponsible"

because the film is "widely
recognized for its vulgar and
distastful treatment" of Biblical
characters.
Louisiana State University
students in September claimed
the school's ban of the movie
was an example of the "chilling
effect" of censorship. And pro
testing students and non
students alike paraded up and
down the street in front of the
University of Kansas Union
Building last month as the

movie was being shown to sell
out crowds.
As MSU, however, Weaver
doesn't think students will at
tend porn film screenings in
droves.
"I don't think all the con
troversy (at MSU) will lure
stuednts to see the movie,"
Weaver said. "I've seen two of
them now, and I don't see them
as having much value. All it is
is showing how to have sex in a
variety of ways."

WE'RE SPENDING
YOUR MONEY
Don't you want a say in where it goes?

Then Climb on ''TheBoard''

University Center Board
General Membership Meetings
This Friday
and Every Friday at 3:30.
I

f""

I

041 U .C. See you there!
WELCOME
MJJET THE ROWDY RAIDER
TUESDAY JANUARY 6TH from 11:30-5pm in front of the store

FREE T-SHIRTS, PINS AND BALLONS

Extended office hours
January 5th through January 10th
Monday - Thursday 8:30am-9pm
Friday 8:30am-4:30pm
Saturday 8:30am-12:30pm

NIVERSITY BOOKSTOR
LOWER LEVEL.
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Tht! Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular school year, and
monthly during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn Highway,
Dayton, Ohio 4S435; Business Office, 873-2505; Newsroom,
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Tht! Daily Guardian subscribes to United Prus International and
the College Press SerYice (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the editorial
board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of the writer. Views
expressed in columns and cartoons are thoee of the writers
and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the consensus of the staff.

Wright State
By KAREN SMITH
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mascot--Rowdy·~Raide1

For oh-so-many years, there was an un
mistakable void in the home stands of WSU
basketball games. There was no leader--no
spirited force urging the crowd and inspiring the
team. Something was definitely lacking, b_ut until
this year, no one had moved to fill the void.
The Wright State masses cried out for a
mascot, a figure that would enliven, entertain,
incite and delight. Visions of the San Diego
Chicken and the Phillie Phanatic danced in the
spirited heads of Raiders everywhere.
The mascot experts of Wright State united,
and on December 4, their brainchild revealed
himself. "Rowdy Raider" was born.
A mascot was a wonderful idea. Making it a
viking was insightful. But the person who
decided on the color combination was just a few
bricks shy of a load.
Freshman Bob Sederstrand is terrific as a
leader. He's enthusiastic, energetic and exciting.
However, the costume distracts from Bob's per
formance. It's not his fault - the costume is just
plain ugly.
Green and yellow arc bad enough together, but
that combination was inescapable. They are, un
fortunately, our school colors. But someone took
it one step closer to intolerable by adding .

I

4

t'

is Really Rotten ·n

fluorescent orange to the scene. "Gag me with a
battle axe.''
My understanding is that Rowdy Raider was
modeled after comic strip character 'Hagar the
ldorrible'. I seriously doubt that Hagar's hair
and beard are quite that shade of ora,a;,ge. If bY
some chance they are, though, even he would
have the good taste to either tone it down or
find just the right shade of Lloreal Color Treat
ment to do the trick. After all, he's worth it.
The image a mascot presents reflects directly
on the team it represents. When The Chicken
came on the scene, the Padres suddenly became a
little more interesting to watch. The Pirate Par
rot made Pittsburg games a little more tolerable.
And when Mr. Red (also known as 'Mr.. Nerd')
tried to make a comeback, well, Cincinnati fell
to suit that floundering image.
Our Raider basketball team deserves a better
representative, at least in appearance. The team
has established itself as successful, and the poten
tial they possess as they move into Division I
next year is limitless. Rowdy Raider does not fit
the game plan.
While we're at it, all the promotions of Rowdy
Raider arc Really Ridiculous. How many "varia
tions" of the Raiders of the Lost Ark logo will
be abused until George Lucas screams,
"ENOUGH!" It is a bit overused, don't you
think? Let's get original.

1

1

~

10

At this point in the season, it is doubtful thl
anything can be done to salvage the appearano
of Rowdy. But with a little noise from the stu·
dent body, perhaps be could undergo cosmetic
surgery before the Division I debut. With the
proper procedures, he could move J?ast "Ru~y1
Flyer" in the looks department. ~d th;it'ii all
we really wanted, anyway...
,,, ., 2101 "'• n

TERMS OF ADVER"FISING
rrw Doily Gtuudltl11 . - . - tbe risht t o - · reject, ocr or refine
any~ copy In Its sole dllc:retion,

or diuppl'OYe any l<hatilin1
copy in 11CCOTdance Mth any rules 1'w Doily o--t&n may now have
or may adopt in the future concernlna the KeeptUCc of ~
matter.
AdYer1ialna tmt ilnmtionally lllhldta ledlllon or olber illcllM ldtlm,
viollltel normal 1tanduds, or 8lUlcb an Individual'• worth Oil tile buit
. of race, Dalionality, ethnic poup, leX or reliaiOn' is problblted.
.....,._..ance of Mlvcrtlllna in rrw /Jtl/l:y
lhould not be used
to infer the staff IUpporta or condona the uac of tbe producb or let'·
v1ca mamoncd therein.
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COMICS
Forest Lane
residents now
have WSU
addresses
By ALANA O'KOON

. . .glllgEdlor

For years, the residents of the
University Apartments at Forest
Lane have been using a Fair
born address and zip code.
Beginning Jan. l, though, the
residents will have WSU ad
dresses, and their mail will be
delivered through the university.
Michael Coakley, Director of
Housing, said the change hap
pened faster than he'd an
ticipated. But, he added, the
change should have come when
the apartments were purchased
from an independent developer
and became university property.
Coakley said it was confusing
for residents to live on campus
, .• . but not have a campus address.
ko;~;e,~
-• A~s1W111e;-,-s'in•ce the mailhe11es ·- 
belonged to the postal service,
the Housing Office couldn't
send residents housing informa
ful thl ticpn without paying proper
poltlp rates.
~anc
Currently, the residents' mail
the stu ii beina delivered door-to-door
~smctic: by houJina office personnel.
COaklcy bu a meeting Thursday.
with l'eprdentativcs from a
~company to determine
how long it will take to install

~R~~1

~··all

---~ lill
•r:e~·~c~~F..Pt~
Lane
er.

Comic redacted due to copyright
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SPORTS
Raider Jackson
By DAVE CLARK
Sports Ed•or

It was the Joe Jackson hour
Saturday night.
Maybe !lil hour is too short.
How about a mini-series--"The
Glides and Times of Jumpin'
Joe Jackson."
Jackson did it all as he laid iI
27 points, wrapped his arms.
around IO rebounds, and made
off with five steals to pace the
Wright State men's basketball
team to a 100-75 thumping of
the Fighting Scots of Wooster.
Matt Horstman opened the
Raider scoring with a layup 23
seconds into the game.
Before the game's initial
minute had evaporated, the
Raiders led 6-0, and the Scots
were left reeling.
With 12: 12 left in the opening
stanza, Jackson stole a Scot
pass and went coast-to-coast to
give the Raiders their biggest
lead of the first half, 27-8.
The Scots would have none of
a Raider blowout, and they
trimmed the Raider lead to 11
points at the end of the first
half.
At the begining the final half,
the Scots cut the lead down to
IO points on a three pointer by
Henry Adams, but that was as
close as they would get that
chilly January night.
The lead fluctuated in the mid
teens to low 20's until the

~akes

Raiders scored 12 straight points
in the game's final minute,
culminating with a three poipter
by Lenny Lyons with 17 ticks
left, to push the Raiders to the
century mark.
Jackson's 27 poiqts led the

WSU victory a one-man

Raiders, while Lyons had 20.
James Jones dropped in 10
points, while Rodney Webb and
Corey Brown had eight each,
Henry Grace seven, Horstman
and Chris Wampler six apiece,
and Dave Dinn and Rob

Geistwhite accounted for four
each.
Jones led the Raiders with 12
rebounds.
Tonight--The Raiders host
Kentucky Wesleyan at 8:05
p.m., and revenge will be on the

sho~

minds of the 7-3 Raiders.
Wesleyan downed the RaidCll
114-75 at Wesleyan earlier this
season.
See tomorrow's Guardian fa
a recap of December hoop
action.

Colllln
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Lady Raiders enjoy successful 9-2 break
By JEFF LOUDERBACK
Stiff Writer

WSU 62 Walsh 50
One foot out the door is the
proper line to describe the
1986-87 Raider squad. The
relatively young WSU squad
opened the season on a good
note by spoiling host Walsh
Colege's home opener, 62-50.
WSU started slowly and when
the buzzer sounded the end of
the opening half, it was 27-26
Walsh. WSU shot only 30% (12
of 40) from the field in first
half action. Walsh kept the
Raiders in the game, though, as
they shot only 380/o (18 of 38)
from the field.
The Raiders got back on track
in the second half by shooting
480Jo (18 of 38) from the field,
outscoring Walsh 36-23 for the
victory.

NEED A ROOMMATE?
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
ROOMMATE OR LANDLORD PROBLEMS?
The Of/ -Campus Housing Kiosk, located across from the bookstore,
has roommate listings, rental listings, maps and more to help you find
housing for the winter quarter.

MEN~S

TENNIS
ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING ON

JANUARY 15th

Stop by the housing office if your having problems with your room
mate or landlord to find out how Tenant/Landlord Support Services
can help.
For more information, stop by the Housing Office, 048 Universit
Center or call 873-4172 and ask for Claudine.

w

point
it 28
the o
De
play,
Goedde scored on a layup afto reach
Emerson played a big role in
Leading the way for WSU
her steal to make the score
the 82-81 victory, collecting 25
was Emerson with 18 points,
ing 4
65-64.
points and six rebounds. Other
while Carter followed closely
w
USI went back on top until sided
behind with 16 points and seven top performances were put in by
Emerson tied the game on a thro
Carter (20 pts. 11 rebounds),
rebounds.
technical free throw, comWSU
Stover (15 pts.) and Warburg
Emerson capped off a fine
pliments of the USI bench.
with
all-around performance by grab (12 pts. six rebounds).
With the score tied at 66-66, jump
The Raiders got off to a
bing eight rebounds, blocking
:Emerson came through again
Tb
shaky start as USI mounted a
three shots, and gathering two
when she stole the ball and
as th
steals.
12-2 advantage early on. The
drove for a layup to put the over
Another top performance was lead grew to 12 points before
Raiders ahead,68-66, with 4:41 made
WSU came to life and trimmed
turned in by sophomore guard
remaining.
the lead to 43-37 at the half.
Gwen Lenzy with six points,
rem
Stover scored next off an
The scrappy first half play led
three rebounds, six assists and
Th
Emerson assist to put the
when
four steals.
to 18 Raider turnovers. "We
"The win was a stepping
should have that many turnovers Raiders up by four points with point
only 4: 13 left .in the ga~ ~ ly 35
stone for the team,'' Davis said. in the whole game," Davis said.
Emerson canned two free
Le
"It is important to start the
The second hali was mucli '
throws to up the WSU lead to was f
better for the Raiders as they
season on the right track."
77-73 with 1:27 remaining.
16 po
pulled to within three points at
USI made it an exciting en· Erner
64-61 with 9:35 left, when
WSU 82 USI 81
ding by narrowing the score to ly 15
Carter scored six consecutive
points.
82-81 with one second left, bul mate
Emerson then scored with
Stover threw the inbounds pas! point
A comeback is not impossible.
6:35 left to creep to within one
downcourt to kill the final
rebo
This is what the host Raiders
second.
Ot
proved when they edged a pesky point at 64-63.
The Raiders took the lead
The freshmen helped in the
team from Southern Indiana
when freshman guard Missy
victory by making key plays
Nov. 29.
with the game on the line.
After sophomore standout pts.,
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
guard Lenzy sprained her ankl Th
seven minutes into the game, fresh
frosh guard Banks came in an perie
aided the team with four poiDI starte
and two assists. Goedde made thing
two key steals, leading to two Davis
baskets late in the second hall oport
"I knew we could come b3'valua
and win," Emerson said. "I
never thought we'd lose."
WS

at 4:00pm

MEET IN THE HPR
LOBBY BY THE PHONES
INWWWWWWWWWWW

wwwwwwwww

WSU 94 C'ville 44 keyort
defen
Everyone played and every Th
scored in the Raiders' 94-44 I ment
ofCedarville College on De<: troun
The final outcome was sur·Dear
prising to many people. "I
w·1
didn't think it'd be that easy det:
Davis said.
bo
The opening minutes of th

Z,,
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first half found both teams as
cold as ice as the score was only
4-2 WSU three minutes into the
llaiden game.
:r this
Soon after that, things started
to heat up. When Nettie Carter
scored with 12:57 left in the
opening half, the scoreboard
showed WSU maintaining a 22-5
lead.
WSU increased its lead to 20
points when Kristin King made
it 28-8 at the halfway point of
the opening half.
Despite the Raiders' hustling
play, Cedarville was within
afta reach of WSU at the half, trail
re
ing 42-23.
WSU then rolled on to a lop
until sided victory by mauling
n a through the Cedarville defense.
~WSU had its first 30 point lead
(h.
with 14:34 left when Carter's
66-66, jump shot made it 61-31.
[gain
That wasn't enough, though,
pd
as the Raiders' lead climbed to
I the over 40 points when Moffitt
4:41 made it 76-35 with 7:48
remaining.
an
The last hurdle was reached
when Whitesel made it a 50
~s with point advantage, 92-42, with on
~ 'l
ly 35 seconds remaining.
rree
Leading the way for wsu
pad to was freshman forward King with
~·
16 points and 13 rebounds.
~g en- Emerson scored 14 points in on
ore to ly 15 minutes of play. Moffitt
ft, bu matched Emerson with 14
s paSl points, along with eight
rebounds.
Others contributing to the
onslaught were Stover (13 pts.),
Warburg (10 pts.), Wadsworth
(six pts.), and Whitesel (four
out pts., 10 rebounds).
ankl The game saw all the
e, freshmen gain valuable ex
in an perience while resting the
poinl starters. "I saw some good
made things from the freshmen,"
two Davis said. "It was a good
a half oportunity for them to get
e bac valuable college experience."
. "I
1

r.

,,

e 44

WSU 89 Dearborn 53

Offense is important, but the
key to a successful team is
defense.
every
.
4- 44 1 The Raiders put that state
Dec ment to work in their 89-53
trouncing of Michigan
sur·
"I Dear.born..
t easy With their aggressive pressing
defense, WSU caused 27 Dear
f
th
born turnovers.
0
Another major factor in the
• 7
victory was the Raider success
shooting from the field. The
Raiders ripped the net, conver

ting 39 of 69 shots for 56.6o/o
accuracy.
WSU won the tip, and when
Warburg connected on an inside
jumper 11 seconds into the
game, the Raiders had the lead
for good .
Dearbor!?' closed the lengthy
Raider lead to 43-26 with 1:31
left in the first half, but WSU
pumped the lead back up to
49-28 when King scored with
four seconds remaining.
The Raiders obviously had
their best defensive game of the
young season with an assort
ment of aggressive, intimnitating
zone presses. "The Defense set
the tempo of the game,'' Davis
said. "We also executed well on
offense."
Once more the scoring column
was full of different Raiders.
Leading the way was Emerson
with 18 points and eight re
bounds. Warburg was close
behind with 16 points and three
rebounds. Stover and Carter
came through once again. Stover
netted 14 points and picked off
four steals. Carter had another
fine all-around performance
. with 12 points, six assists and
four steals.
The bright spot for the
Raiden w~ the outstanding
play from two freshmen, King
and Moffitt.
King scored in double-figures
again by notching 10 points,
while Moffitt was five of eight
from the field and two of two
from the charity stripe to finish
with 12 points.

Ashland 68 WSU 66
It started off slowly for
Wright State. Then it picked up,
but it wasn't over until a
dramatic ending.
After forty minutes of play
had come to a halt, WSU had
dropped its first game of the
season, a 68-66 loss to Ashland.
The Raiders failed to
capitalize after they won the tip
and Ashland took advantage.
Sue Rupp, the game's hero for
Ashland, scored on a long
jumper to put WSU in the hole
0-2. Ashland ran the score to
8-0 before Carter ended the
drought by hitting a free throw
to make it 8-1.
Carter then hit a jumper for
WSU' s first field goal with
14:07 remaining in the first half.

The Raiders then popped the
bubble and forced Ashland to
take a timeout. With 7:17 left in

the half, WSU led 15-10.
The Raiders kept the pressure
on and went to the locker room
at the half with a 32-21 lead.
WSU built a 45-30 lead with
an Emerson jumper, but then
the roof caved in.
Ashland gradually picked at
the WSU lead, and eventually
took a 62-60 lead with 2:11
remaining.
The Ashland lead was 66-64
when Stover was fouled in the
lane with :04 remaining. Stover
showed she could perform under
pressure by nailing both freebies
to tie it at 66-66.
This set the stage for the con
troversial ending.
Ashland threw the inbounds
pass in play, and Sue Rupp shot
a 40-footer at the buzzer which
was unsucessful.
It looked like overtime until
the official said Rupp was
pushed.
With no time remaining on
the clock, Rupp sank both free
throws and with them sank the
Raiders' unbeaten record.
The Raiders were led by
Emerson with 22 points and 12
rebounds.
Stover showed she had made
the transition from junior col
lege to college ball by once
again having a fine all-around
contest. Stover connected for 12
points, grabbed five rebounds,
and dished out five assists.
Warburg also contributed

with 10 points and five
rebounds.

NKU 68 WSU 67
There was a case of deja vu
wandering through the Raiders'
minds after taking another slim
defeat at the hands of 5-1 Nor
thern Kentucky.
The 68-67 loss was the seconc
game in a row in which WSU
lost a big lead.
The Raiders executed well in
the first half and found
themselves in the locker room
with a 37-30 lead at the half.
WSU upped its lead into dou
ble digits and once led by as
much as 15 points, but the lead
fell apart.

The Raiders held a 67-66 lead
until Linda Horning ford, NKU' s
leading scorer, nailed a jumper
with seven seconds remaining in
the game.
WSU then inbounded the ball
under its own basket and called
time out at half court with five
seconds remaining.
The Raiders then worked the
ball and got off a good shot,
but it bounded off the rim as
time expired.
The Raiders were led in scor
ing by Carter with 15 points and
eight rebounds.
Stover also came through net
ting 12 points and managing
four steals.
The team's two seniors also
ended up with double-figure
'See 'More scores' page B

A'l'l'ENTION ALL
STUDENTS
EARN BIG BUCKS ... .
GAIN EXPERIENCE... .
SET YOUR OWN SCHEDULE....
CALL 873-2505 and ask for Christine
[you'11 be glad you did]

1987

earn money all year by donating plasma.
up to $100 can be earned each month!
All new donors will receive
$20 on their first visit.

rt:\ plasma alliance
"people helping people"

165 e. helena st.
dayton, ohio 45404
m-thur 7am-9pm
fri 7am-5pm
sat-sun 8am-3pm
224-1973
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totals as Emerson and Warburg
both pumped in 12 points each.
Lenzy rounded out the scoring
for the starting five with 10
points and five assists.
The-two straight losses that
should have been two straight
victories left questions about
what went wrong.
"We just aren't keeping up
the pressure," Gross said. "We
have to play just as hard when
we have a big lead."

WSU 81 Lewis 66
Keeping up the pressure at all
times is what all coaches like to
see in the game of basketball.
That is exactly what the
Raiders did in the 81-66 drubb
ing of Lewis University.
The Raiders consistently kept
their extensive lead throughout

The patience and bustle of the
the game and sent Lewis home
in deft;at for the first time this
Raiders pleased both bead coach
season.
Pat Davis and her assistant
The Raider lead rotated from
coach Marvin Gross.
four to six points iD the game's
"We had more patience and
first 10 minutes but then WSU
we worked the ball more,"
started to slide away.
Gross said. "We kept up the
The Raiders gained their big
bustle and showed we weren't
gest lead of the first half when
happy with only a slim lead."
Cindy Banks made both ends of
a one-and-one to make the score .
WSU 68 Edinboro 50
35-21 with 1:54 left in the open
ing stanza. The teams traded
baskets for the half's closing
The Raiders continued their
moments and WSU went into
winning ways, disposing of
the locker room with a substan
Edinboro, 68-50, in the opening
tial halftime lead of 39-25.
round of the Wright State
The Raiders fought off Flyer
Invitational.
comeback attempts throughout
The Raiders won the game
the second half and cruised to
despite shooting only 42% from
the final winning margin.
the field.
Wright State was led by
Emerson didn't have any pro
Stover with a career high of 23
blem with her shooting, though,
points. Carter also helped the
as she connected for a game
cause by compiling 18 points
high 22 points. She also grabbed
and grabbing nine rebounds.
eight rebounds and dished at
five assits.
. Stover struck for 12 points
and managed seven steals, while
Warburg aided the cause with
10 points and seven rebounds.
There was room for concern,
though, when Lenzy injured her
ankle early in the game.
GOVERNMENT JOBS . $16,040 - $59,230/yr.
Coach Davis decided to bring
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-8888 in freshman guard Banks to
for current federal list.
replace Lenzy.
The decision paid off, as
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 18
Banks ran the offense well and
W . FlfSt St., 1st floor . Downtown. Low stu
dent rates. Call 224-8200.
also contributed two steals.
Moffitt also posted a fine ef
THE WORD SHOP Word processing services:
fort with six points and four
term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skill
rebounds.
ed in APA format; revision & consultation
King rounded out the fine ef
available. Professional & accurate service;
fort by netting four points and
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.
pulling down five rebounds.

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA Project Manager
needed. Free vacation plus $$$.
1-800-237-2061

I
I
j.

CAMPUS TRAVEL representative needed to
promote Spring Break tour to F1orida. Earn
money, free travel and outstanding
marketing experience. Call Inter-Campus at
1-800-433-7·747 for details and information
mailer.
HELP! Need someone to share a two
bedroom apt. 3 miles from campus. Rent
$ 30 & share of utilities about $ 40 per
month . Own room, quiet area.

PERSONALS
BUY a used ACC . 201 book for $ 22.00.
Hurry, first come, first serve. Write tomb
Q 21 for further jnfoFmation.
·
APARTMENT FOR RF"ff. Less than one mile
off-campus. 2 be.. oom, kitchen, famil ~
room. 879-4356 or 216-877-3000
THE WORLD affairs club would like to
welcome everyone back to school and wishes
everyone at Wright State a successful New
Year.
WANNA PARTY? if so. be at the Palace Club
Tuesday night for the WSU Post Game Par
ty. Michael Netzley from WWSU will be
your D.J. playing all your favorites as well
as giving away prizes and special deals for
students. The game starts at 8:00 on our Big
Screen T .V. with the party starting im
mediate! y after.
THE PALACE CLUB in Spicer Heights on
Kemp Rd is now open to all WSU students.
\.1ichael Netzley from WWSU is your D J.
\lton . through Wed. N'~ hts . Monday Night
is Alternative Music 1'1ght and every night
has special deals for WSU students. Ladies!
i;QWinuoon QM!le dince~ _ _

SERVICES

with double-digit scoring.
Stover led all scorers with I
WSU 81 SIU-E 75
points to go with five rebo
and five assists. Lenzy was
/ Balanced scoring and team
impressive with 12 points and.,
work were the reasons the
five assists.
~Urp
Raiders captured their first
Other players contributingR ·
WSU Invitational since 1982.
were Worburg and Carter wi
The 81-75 victory over SIU
10 points each. Carter helped
Edwardsville marked the third
underneath, grabbing 14 re
straight victory for WSU.
bounds. Emerson played an ir DAVE c
Warburg led the way by net
portant part by scoring 14 llltl Edb'
points along with 14 rebound
ting 16 points and grabbing six
rebounds.
The freshmen trio of Moff.vhodda
Lenzy came back from her in
King and Dana Whitesel cam With
jury t~ day before by collecting off the bench to score four "gh S
1n t t
.
h
15 points, eight assists and eight · pomts
eac .
k bal
steals.
The Raiders trailed 38-35 a:,: t t
a
Carter also played an impor
the half before blowing Gran
.
utcome
tant role by hitting seven of 11
Valley out with a 40-20 marg ml .
in the final half.
ry y m
shots for 14 points.
ears
Another impressive outing
oversy,
was registered by Stover who
WSU 93 Ky State ~ars bet
connected for 14 points, six
1e Raide
1 assists and four steals.
.
Jme to
Emerson rounded out the
An aggressive Kent~cky Sta1ampler
balanced attack by scoring 14
squad kept the game m reach~ feet f
points and pulling down nine
but turned out be the ninth v~ders ~
rebounds.
tim of the Wright State
aider vi
Emerson was named to the
women's basketball team. anther s
All-Tournament team, along
Wright State's 93-57 victortem in
with being tabbed as the tourna
brought out positive aspects \st three
ment MVP.
once again all starters scored The g
double figures.
revious
Janet Emerson led the waylesleyan
WSU 75 G-Valley 58 shooting eight of 12 from theaider a
field and four of four from 1f John
A good basketball team
f~ul line to a~count for a gar,d a s
possesses the ability to win not
high of 20 pomts.
·2 just
only at home, but also away.
Gwen Lenzy had another unutes i
spectacular all-around per- imeout
The Raiders soared to 8-2
I fomance with 14 points, a ga After t
with a 75-58 victory at Grand
high nine assists, and four aiders
Valley State in Allendale,
Michigan.
rebounds.
ght un
Nettie Carter also had a f!Jie lead
Once again all five starters
all-around performance with The t~
contributed equally finishing
points, five rebounds, eight ad over
assi!1ts, and six steals.
tinutes,
Lois Warburg had 13 poin\e initial
while Tammy Stover had 12 ~24.
dians, and make a "good-faith"
points to close out the scorinJ
effort to identify the source of
for the starters.
•••
the drug. If they don't, they'll
Kristin King and Shawna
be suspended or dismissed.
Moffitt continued having suo
At Maryland, the maximum
off the bench. King chipped i
penalty for drug use now in
cludes suspension and a perma with six points and seven re
nent notation of the offense on bounds, while 6' I" Moffitt by PHILIP E
eight points.
....... .;
the student's academic
The Raiders's record stand
transcript.
9-2, as they host Kentucky
Athletes at Colorado must
TheU
Wesleyan tonight.
now agree to a drug test at the
~ucatio
beginning of each season, as
well as taking random drug tests
pilot p1
:hange
tJ
throughout the year. If the
oam
are
students don't, they can't par
The In
ticipate in varsity sports.

I
I

Drug t e s t i n g - - - - - - - - - - 
Continued from page 3

at Clemson and Duke univer
sities asked that all drug-testing
programs be instituted among
the entire student body.
The most serious protest yet,
however, was lodged by a
University of Colorado student
who sued to stop the school's
new mandatory drug testing
policy for athletes.
Following the cocaine related
deaths of Maryland basketball
star Len Bias and Cleveland
Browns football player Don
Rogers last summer, President
Reagan and other officials laun
ched a highly publicized, all-out
campaign against drug abuse.
In the process, the U.S.
House of Representatives voted
to cut off federal funds to cam-

puses that couldn't prove they
had a program to battle student
drug use.
The National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) in
August voted to require athletes
playing for NCAA champion
ships to submit urinalysises.
Colleges as diverse as South
Carolina's Newberry College,
Maryland, Southern California,
Washington and New Hamp
shire, among others, all imposed
tough new drug policies in
response this fall.

Beginning this semester, for
example, New Hampshire
students will be automatically
"We're blackmailed into it,"
suspended if caught dealing
said Dave Derdeyn, a CU cross
drugs. Students found guilty of country runner whose suit
first time drug possession or use against the university is the first
are required to undergo counsel such legal action in response to
ing, notify their parents or guar mandatory drug testing.
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